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SOCIAL MEDIA
Management



STRATEGY POINTS
Social Media Management 

Organic and Paid

Google Search Ads

Influencer Marketing
 



THE GOALS

AWARENESS
BU ILD ING

Traffic and awareness building

for your brands website, social

media pages and services with a

focus on maximising reach

EFF IC IENCY 

Ensuring ad budget and

creativity isn't wasted, and

campaigns are optimised

 

USER
SAT ISFACT ION

Keeping the user experience at

the top of the priority list

ensuring only the relevant

audience are targeted



THE APPROACH 

RESEARCH

Audience and interest research

ensuring targeting is as

accurate for the brand offering

as possible 

TEST/OPT IMISE

Proactive and reactionary

optimisations to campaigns and

social media post as well as A/B

testing creative to ensure the best

performance per campaign

COMMUNICAT ION

Periodic campaign updates

including general trends and

findings. Good or bad news,

your audience will be made

aware ASAP



SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT
Focus on your social media pages to drive
engagement with your audience
Organic and paid page management
Content ideas
How to use influencers
Customer service and social media



PAID SOCIAL MEDIA
Create audiences based on Facebook/Instagram user

Create custom audiences based on users who have

Multiple creative variations on the platforms

Story ads, images to videos to slideshows

A/B test to find out what works best for the brand

Run campaigns targeting multiple KPIs for traffic building to the website or pages (depending

on the KPI)

 

interests, your target audience and similar interests to the brand 

interacted with your Social Media
 

 



GOOGLE SEARCH ADS
 
 
KEYWORD TARGET ING

Keyword targeting words based on and around the brand, brand purpose
and audience interest. As well as Google's keyword planner to ensure
users who search for said keywords are made aware of the brands
offering 

AUDIENCE TARGET ING

With the ability to hyper target interests, location, gender and
environment (mobile/desktop) we're able to ensure only potential clients
are targeted 



INFLUENCER MARKETING 
Working with influencers to reach a wider audience
Influencer outreach to select the right influencer for the
brand
Focus on engagement and audiences which resonate
with the brand



$10bn 74% 40%

the predicted amount
influencer marketing will be

worth in 2020

of people trust social
networks to guide

purchasing decisions

of Twitter users made a
purchase off a tweet

Source : https://digitalmarketinginstitute.com Source : https://digitalmarketinginstitute.com Source : https://digitalmarketinginstitute.com

Influencer Statistics



SERVICES OVERVIEW
Ongoing consultancy 
Organic and paid social media management 
Google Search Ads
Influencer Marketing consultancy 


